Abstract: Multi-access and heterogeneous wireless communications are considered to be one of the solutions for providing generalized mobility, high system efficiency and improved user experience, which are important characteristics of the Next Generation Networks. This paper proposes a Vertical Handover (VHO) decision algorithm for heterogeneous network architectures which integrate both cellular networks and Wireless Local Area Networks (WLANs). The cellular-WLAN and WLAN-WLAN VHO decisions are taken based on parameters which characterize both the coverage and the traffic load of the WLANs. Computer simulations performed in complex scenarios show that the proposed algorithm ensures better performance compared to "classical" VHO decision algorithms.
Introduction
An important characteristic of Next Generation Networks will be the integration of the heterogeneous wireless access technologies, which will lead to increased overall system efficiency and improved user experience. The main issue is related to the achievement of seamless service continuity in a heterogeneous wireless environment, which is a difficult and yet unsolved task.
The authors of [1] present a survey of existing technologies and methods that support multimedia communications in a heterogeneous wireless network and the main requirements and solutions for mobility management are discussed. The authors of [2] review the emerging protocols and architectures aiming to support intersystem handovers and present an optimized handover framework built around the functionality introduced by the IEEE 802.21 standard.
In [3] a new architecture and a new network selection scheme that takes into account the resource usage and the user preferences are proposed. The solution In [4] the authors propose an intelligent solution for handover management which answers user requirements and ensures service continuity. The VHO strategy is based on the context-awareness concept and the proposed mechanism can provide performance optimization of the handover execution phase in heterogeneous networks involving 3G-WLAN, 3G-WMAN and WMAN-WLAN networks.
In [5] a novel MIHF (Media Independent Handover Function) based seamless inter-RAT (Radio Access Technology) handover algorithm is proposed for UMTS and WiMAX networks. This solution uses cross-layer techniques for providing lossless handover while keeping acceptable delays.
Improvement possibilities of the inter-system handover mechanisms in the Evolved Packet Core environment defined by 3GPP are studied in [6] . The paper presents an overview on the 3GPP Access Network Discovery and Selection Function and IEEE MIH mechanisms. Other VHO optimization mechanisms for 4G networks are proposed in [7] in [8] and in [9] . In [8] the authors discuss and examine an IPv6 empowered framework for the mobility management in coexisting 802.11, WiMAX and cellular systems, while in [9] the authors present a Vertical Fast Handoff protocol for managing the handoff in WLAN-UMTS networks. In [7] a mechanism optimizing the link layer handover performance for 4G wireless networks is proposed.
This paper proposes an improved VHO decision algorithm for heterogeneous network architectures which use open coupling between the networks and offer support for advanced MIH mechanisms, without using the facilities offered by the operator networks. The structure of the paper is the following: Section 2 introduces the system model and describes the VHO decision problem which is considered, Section 3 presents the proposed VHO algorithm, while Section 4 presents the evaluation methodology of the proposed algorithm. Section 5 presents the results obtained by computer simulations using the Network State Information (NSI) acquired by field measurements and Section 6 presents the main conclusions the paper.
System model and problem formulation
The system model considered, presented in Fig. 1 , can be described as follows: it is given a heterogeneous networking environment composed of cellular networks, providing large coverage, and WLAN/WiFi networks having the role to offload some of the traffic passing through the 3G/4G cellular networks. The coupling between the heterogeneous networks is implemented by specially designed gateways, the Service Continuity Gateways (SCG), located Vertical Handover Decision Algorithm for Heterogeneous Cellular-WLAN Networks 3 in the Internet. The coupling infrastructure includes also a Central Database (CD) which stores the network state and traffic related information for each wireless network. A specially designed server, the Connectivity Support Server (CSS), updates the CD and controls the access of the users to this database.
It is supposed that the mobile terminals are equipped with cellular and WiFi interfaces and are running the algorithms which implement the VHO between the heterogeneous networks. These algorithms have the goal to select the best network for transmission while ensuring service continuity. It is supposed also that the mobile terminals are equipped with GPS receivers, being capable to establish their geographical position and speed. The paper proposes a VHO decision algorithm which allows selecting the best WLAN/WiFi network for transmission, when the speed of the mobile terminal is low. The selection of the WiFi network is performed based on the NSI characterizing the WiFi networks which covers the geographical position of the terminal, the traffic load of these networks and the cost of the network usage. The NSI and traffic related information can be acquired from the CD of the coupling infrastructure. Such a VHO algorithm is expected to offer significantly better performance compared to "classical" VHO algorithms which consider only the coverage of the WLAN/WiFi networks. The mechanisms/algorithms implementing the switching between the heterogeneous networks and the access to the CD are beyond the scope of this paper. Details related to the aspects mentioned above can be found in [10] [11].
Vertical handover algorithm for cellular-WLAN heterogeneous networks
The proposed algorithm which performs both cellular-WLAN and WLAN-WLAN VHO processes is based on the flowchart presented in Fig. 2 . This VHO algorithm has the following characteristics:  The users travelling with vehicular speed are connected to cellular networks, while the users travelling with pedestrian speed try to connect to WLANs, if possible (see Fig. 1 ). It is considered that the cost of the Mbyte transmitted in the WLANs is significantly lower than the cost of the Mbyte in cellular networks and that enough transmission capacity is available in the WLANs.  The WLAN-WLAN VHO decision is taken, by the user terminal, based not only on the Received Signal Strength (RSS) parameter but also on the available transmission capacity of the WLANs evaluated by the Available Transmission Rate (ATR) parameter of the wireless link. The ATR parameter is computed for each value of the RSS parameter.  The cost of the transmission taking place in the WLAN can be also considered.
The estimated ATR of the wireless link can be computed as:
where (RSS) f gives the average bit rate of the WiFi connection as a function of the RSS. A bit rate -RSS conversion table for 802.11g interfaces can be found in [12] ; ChBPF -Channel Busy Period Fraction represents the fraction of the active time when the WiFi channel is used for transmission. It can be measured by passive monitoring of the WiFi link.
The WiFi link's Block Error Rate (BLER) can be computed in several ways:  based on the evaluation of the Signal to Interference and Noise Ratio (SINR) of the WiFi link;  by counting the ACK/NACK messages received by the MAC layer;  by measuring the 802.11 beacon frame loss ratio. Note: more precise, but more complex, wireless link's ATR parameter evaluation mechanisms are available in the technical literature; see for example the mechanism proposed in [13] . Note: it is not required a high accuracy of the speed measurement, being necessary only the separation between users traveling pedestrian or in cars. The parameters used in target network selection have different measurement units, so normalization is a necessary step. The used max-min normalization is described by the following relation:
where xij is the value of the j-th parameter in the i-th network, vij is the normalized value of xij. In order to compare the different networks a utility function is defined:
where M is the number of parameters considered, wj is the weighting factor of parameter j. The weights represent the importance of the attributes in the decision process. The VHO target network is the one with the highest value of the utility function. In order to compute the weights wj a pair-wise comparison of all parameters should be performed using a pairwise comparison matrix B, with dimension MxM, whose elements are the bij comparisons between the i-th and jth parameter. In order to build this matrix it is needed to indicate how many times more important or dominant one element is over another [14] .
Finally the weight vector w can be computed by solving the equation:
where λ is the eigenvalue of B and I is the identity matrix. 
The evaluation methodology and the test scenarios
In order to evaluate the performance of the proposed VHO mechanism the following methodology was used: using a real test site the RSS and the ATR parameters of the WLANs composing the heterogeneous network were acquired by real measurements and the data obtained were fed into a system level simulator, developed in the UCONNECT FP7 project. This replicates a real scenario in which a mobile terminal is moving in the coverage area of different WLANs and VHO operations are taking place according to the proposed algorithm. The mobile terminal used for monitoring was equipped with several WiFi interfaces and a GPS receiver. The WLAN test network, located in a university campus and including 5 WiFi (802.11g) Access Points (APs), and the Vertical Handover Decision Algorithm for Heterogeneous Cellular-WLAN Networks 7 route followed by the monitoring equipment are presented in Fig. 3 . The RSS variations experienced by the mobile terminal during its journey are depicted in Fig. 4 . The maximum level for RSS was around -65dBm and the transmission power of wireless APs was set to 20dBm. By assigning to each WiFi AP non or partially overlapping channels the estimated BLER parameter was smaller than 0.1, the threshold above which the modulation and channel coding is changed. The background traffic for each of the five APs is presented in Table 1 for three different scenarios. This traffic (constant UDP traffic) was generated by using the Iperf tool. The ChBPF was measured for each AP for each separate scenario and in different ranges of the RSS parameter. See Fig. 5 presenting some of the performed measurements. 
Simulation results
In our study we considered, besides the RSS and ATR based decision, a decision process which combines these two parameters, and a decision process which takes into consideration also the cost. The utility function of each AP was computed according to equation (3) . The weights were assigned empirically according to Table 2 , in order to test their influence on the decision process. In Fig.6 the achievable average transfer rate is presented for Scenario 1 (see Table 1 ) in case of the four decision methods considered and for different weight assignments. The results show that the ATR based decision offers the best performance and the RSS based decision the worst one, but the measurement precision of ATR is lower, as it results from the measurements performed by the authors, thus the decision process cannot consider only the ATR parameter. One solution is to select the VHO target network based on both the ATR and the RSS parameters (utility function based decision). The combined use of these two parameters can reduce the influence of the ATR measurement imprecision. Fig. 6 shows that utility function based decision algorithms in which the ATR parameter has a higher weight perform somewhat better than those in which the RSS parameter has higher weights. We can also see that the algorithm which takes into consideration the cost of each AP has lower performance than the algorithms which neglect the cost parameter, because if the cost is considered the network with the highest achievable transfer rate is not always selected.
In Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 the same algorithms are compared for Scenario 2 and Scenario 3 (see Table 1 ). As it is shown in Fig. 7 , the performance of the utility based algorithm is comparable to the performance of the ATR based algorithm in Scenario 2, but the performance depends also on the scenario and on the measurement precision of the ATR. In case of Scenario 3 (see Fig. 8 ) we obtained similar results as in the case of Scenario 1, the ATR based decision outperforming other methods if its measurement precision is high enough. 
Conclusion
The paper proposes a VHO decision algorithm for 3G/4G cellular-WLAN heterogeneous networks which ensures service continuity during the cellular-WLAN and WLAN-WLAN VHO processes by making available to the users data about the network state and traffic load of the WLANs composing the heterogeneous network. Based on this network state information and on information concerning the geographical position and the speed of the user, the developed VHO decision algorithm can perform a better selection of the target WLAN compared to "classical" VHO decision algorithms which consider only the RSS parameter characterizing the WLANs of the heterogeneous networks.
Computer simulations performed in a complex scenario involving a cellular network, 5 WiFi APs and real network state and traffic information show that the ATR parameter based target network selection offers the largest transfer rate for the user. But, if the ATR measurement precision is lower, a combined ATR-RSS based decision can be used with similar results. If necessary the cost of the WLANs can be considered also in the VHO target network selection. 
